
Hydra Pen (Rechargeable)

•Hydra Pen not only has the benefits that skin roller and micro pen have, But it also 
has a built-in container that automatically applies serum/vitamin cocktails through 
the whole treatment, making it significantly easier for you to achieve the results 
you desire.

•Hydra Pen uses sterile needles that cause controlled skin damage using the 
needles. 

•As a natural reaction, the body wants to repair the damage. 

•Growth factors are released and the skin begins to produce new collagen. 



Hydra Pen (Rechargeable)

•New capillaries are also formed in the skin. 

•The result is a rejuvenation of the skin and an improvement of the skin's structure 
and condition. 

•After the treatment, the skin's absorption capacity of nutrients and moisture 
increases by at least 50% - with Hydra Pen you have also added optional nutrients 
through the whole treatment which will give you fantastic results.



Hydra Pen (Rechargeable)

•Hydra Pen can be used all over the body, including around sensitive and hard to 
reach areas such as around the eyes, lips and nose.

•With the Hydra Pen's ergonomic design and 2 different speed levels and 
adjustable needle lengths (0.25mm-1.0mm) which allows you to adapt the needles 
to different skin problems, use the shorter needles for more sensitive areas such 
as around the eyes and lips and the longer needles are used there the skin is 
thicker like the stomach and thighs.



Applications

•Repair and revitalize the skin.

•Reduces saggy skin, age spots, scarring (including acne scars), 

•large pores and sun damage.

•Reduces deep wrinkles and fine lines.

•Restores the skin's natural and youthful luster.

•Reduces cellulite and stretch marks.

•4-6 treatments are recommended every 4-6 weeks for optimal 

•results.

•Many people see results already after the first treatment.



Information

•Brand: Hydra Pen

•Model: Hydra Pen (New 2019)

•Speed: 2 different speed levels

•Needle size: 0.25mm-2.5mm

•Wireless: Yes

•Display: Yes

•CE marked: Yes

•Needles: 12/Nano

•Including: 2 needle heads & instruction manuals

•

•Ramco Advanced Company – Kuwait

•http://www.ramcoadvanced.com/

•Tel: +965 97373315
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